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Leaders in Electric Wiring of AH Kinds.Rl STOMACH Children.

3. That the education of children
in orphan asylums and other similar
institutions in the District of Colum-
bia be under the supervision of the
Board of Education, in order that
these children may enjoy educational
advantages equal to those of the
other children. Normal school life

'mortality, the birth rate, physi-'..ni'rac.-

orphanage, juvenile dc-a-

iuvenile courts, deser-,,n,- l
illegitimacy, clangorous occu-.- .

.in idfiits and diseases of ehil-jti- .'
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your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest or you belch
Gas and Eructate sour, undigested 307 10th Avenue. Phone: Office

166; Residence 660.
comes next to normal home life in
the process of securing the fullest
development of the child.

4. That all agencies engaged in

food or have a feeling of Dizziness,
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad
taste in mouth and Stomach headache WE LAUNDER
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Offices

Those desirable offices over
our store, now occupied by Drs.
Russell and Mathison. Pot-sessio- n
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this is Indigestion.child-carin- g work in the District of
Columbia be reciuired bv law to

'health, otliclency, character and
.t; ,.f i liiMivn."

, ,,t the needs felt most acutely
i , ,.ii(irence was that of accur-- ,

.. KuitioTi concerning these qucs- -

, latin;: to childhood. The na-,- ;
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. i tiiiu nt not only has the un-- a

liht of research in such
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gation and. make permanent records COLLA CUFF:the wrorst case of Dyspepsia, and leave
sufficient about the house in case some
one else in the family may suffer from

relative to children under their care,
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SUnerVlsion nver til oil ravl until:, ( ii lU'cm viy lumuiri such gen Stomach trouble or Indigestion.
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favorable action onHIT ion to be prescribed and enforced by
stand why Dyspeptic trouble of all
kinds must go, and why they usually
relieve a sour stomach or Indigestion
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me uoard ot Charities.

iI deem such legislation as is herein in five minutes. Get a case now next
meal. They are harmless and taste Telephone 727. Office Hours: 8 to 12;recommended not only important tor PHONE 100. ON THE BOULEVARD.

tne welfare of the children immedi 1 to 7.
uieiy concerned, but important as

like candy, though each contains pow-
er sufficient to digest and prepare for
assimilation into the blood all the food
yoi eat ; besides, it makes you go to the

setting an example of a high stand
DR. E. R. RUSSELL

table with a hearty, healthy appetite;
ard of child protection by the nation-
al government to the several, states
of the Union, which should be able
to look to the Nation for leadership

but, what will please you most is that
you will feel that your Stomach and

,; '.!1W'CS.
only discreditable to us as

;. that there is now no recog-mh- I

authoritative source of in-- .,

upon these subjects relat-d.il- a

life, but. in the absence
'i information as should be

Iv the federal government
,,;:ivs have gone unchecked;

Miuiinont, with its great
w- - power, can only be arous-- i

i', Knowledge of the facts. In
,i to smh information as the

Hureau and other existing
. - vi the federal government

i ;oide. there remains much
-- o rtained through lines of re-i- i.

t now authorized by law;
should 1)0 correlation and

FIRE!
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Fire Extinguisher

and

DR. J. P. MATHESON
have moved from 221 S. Tryon street

to Nos. 511, 512 and 513 Realty
Building. 'Phone 418.

in such matters. intestines are clean and fresh, and
I herewith transmit a copy of the you will need to resort to laxatives or

liver pills for Biliousness or Constipalull text of the proceedings.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

The White House, Feb. 15, 1909.
tion.

This city will have many Diapepsin
cranks, as some people will call them

And feel secure. Puts out the fire InAPPENDIX A. but you will be cranky about this
a few seconds. A child can use it.

Dr. C R. Zickler
Dr. B. C. Jones

DENTISTS.
412-41- 3 Realty Building. Phone 1224,

splendid stomach prescription, too, if
you ever have Indigestion or Gastritis
or any other Stomach misery, and eat T. C. Toomey Be Co.:, nation of the knowledge ut

any duplication ot"

i.; interferom-- with what is
just one Triahgule of Diapepsin.

AGENTS.
itiu done. There are few suitable homes fo rthe rearing of the

Letter to the President of the United
States, embodying the conclusions
of the Conference on the Care of
Dependent Children held by invita-
tion of the President in Washing-
ton, D. C, Jan. 25 and 26, 1909.

Syllabi of Conference Resolutions.
1. Home Care. Children of worthy

parents or deserving mothers should,

children. This aid should be given by ENTIRE ATTENTION

devoted to fitting glasses. Eyes ex-
amined carefully with latest methods

An Unsolved Mystery
ii 'iv vital to the welfare of
t;, n than accurate and

of the best
denting with children, espe-mM- i

those who are in one way Glasses fitted correctly. Broken "Have you a tank In the building?'
inquired the Inspector from the in

such methods and from such sources
as may be determined by the general
relief policy of each community, pre-

ferably i nthe form of private char-
ity, rather than of public relief. Ex-
cept in unusual circumstances, the
home should not be broken up for
reasons of poverty, but only for con-
siderations of inefficiency or im-

morality.
Preventive Work.

2. The most important and valu

Lenses Duplicated. Satisfaction as-
sured.

DR. SAM LEVY
Optometrist,

6 East Trade St. Charlotte, N. C

surance office.
"We bov," admitted the janitor.
"What's the capacity?"
"Faith, an Oi niver hod money

enough to foind out,"

as a rule, be kept with their parents
at home.

2. Preventive Work. Society should
endeavor to eradicate causes of de-
pendency like disease and to substi-
tute compensation and insurance for
relief.

3. Home Finding. Homeless and
neglected children, if normal, should
be cared for in families, when prac-
ticable.

4. Cottage System. Institutions
should bo on the cottage plan with
small units as far as possible.

ether handicapped by misfor-- ;
in the absence of such

. ilo' each community is left to
its own problem without

.'.!'"n' to learn of and profit by
m. ss or failure of other com-i- .

s along the same lines of en-'- .
The bills for the establish-o- f

the Children's Bureau are
i'.il not only by this conference

v a large number of national or-th- at

are disinterestedly
iic for the welfare of children.
No i.y philanthropic, educational

;iio'is bodies in all parts of

DR. CKAS. H. C. MILLS
Realty Building

Practice Limited to
DISEASES OF WOMEN

4 rid
OBSTETRICS

able philanthropic work is not the
curative, but the prevenive; to check
dependency by a thorough study
of . its causes and by ef
fectivcly remedying or eradicating
them, should be the constant aim, of
society. Along these lines we urge
upon all friends of children the pro-
motion of effective measures, includ-
ing legislation, to prevent blindness;
to check tuberculosis and other dis-
eases in dwellings and work places,

A TRADE PAYMENT
The Patient Doc, I can't pay you

no money, while I ain't got none,
a'ready. Vill you dake it oud in trade.

The Dentist Well, I might consider
that. What's your business?

The Patient I lead a leedle Choi
man band. Ve'll come aroundt und
serenade you effry night for a mont,'
yet.

UNSOLVED MYSTERIES How
many there are, concerning how fires
occurred. Many ascribed to "defec

Office hours 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 55. incorporation. Agencies caring
p. m. Residence Central Hotel.for dependent children should be intry.

m urge that such legislation corporated, on approval of a suitable
state board.

Hard or Soft Goal or Wood, 2Q00 Lbs. Goal to ths Ton

. R, J. SIFFORD, Manager
d as may be necessary in

taring the law3 and practicesr f 6. State Inspection. The state
should inspect the work of all agen-
cies which care for dependent childa Dr. C. e

to the care of dependent
in all federal territory into

"t-.- with the other conclusions
I tv the conference.

tive flues and rats and matches."i

and injuries in hazardous occupations;
to secure compensation or insurance
so as to provide a family income in
case of sickness, accident, death, or ...... tfENJlST ,for th District of Co--legislation

ren.
7. Inspection of Educational Work.
Educational work of institutions and

agencies caring for dependent child-
ren should be supervised by state
educational authorities.

52ZSE2S5S2lumiia. Office over IveyV West Trade St., "I
TRADE PAYMENT Those who

have a superabundant lot of diamonds,
and other first class jewelry we will
be glad to receive in payment of some
premium, long past due. Call early to
avoid the rush.

C. N. 6. Butt &. CO
(Incorporated.)

Residence, Y. M. C. A., Charlotte,
Phone 495.

invalidism of the breadwinner; to pro-
mote child-labo- r reforms, and gen-enerall- y,

to improve the conditions
surrounding diild life. To secure these
ends we urge efficient cooperation

with all other agencies for social bet-
terment.

Home Finding.
3. As to the children who for suffi

ecial BargainsSpii r: !:

tl'T. f Charity Clinic on Fridays 9 A. M. for

took step in the direc-'h- e

conclusions of this con-i- n

when, on the recom-'i- i
of the late Amos (.

superintendent of Charities
Pistrict of Columbia, the

f Children's Guardians was
with authority, among other

to place children In family
Tliut board has made eom- -

Ma Worthy Poor ot City.

8. Facts and Records. Complete
histories of dependent children and
their parents should be recorded for
guidance of child-carin- g agencies.

9. Physical Care. Every needy
child should receive the best medical
and surgical attention, and be in-

structed in health and hygiene.
10. n. Local child-carin- g

INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS. IN
cient reasons must be removed from
their own homes, or who have no

I.."!, laid. progress and its work For Rainystrengthened and extended.
homes, it is desirable that, if normal
in mind and body, and not requiring
special training, they should be cared
for in families whenever practicahle.
The carefully selected foster home is

com mend legislation for the Dis- -
F. L. B0MF0EY

ARCHITECT
Supervision of Construction.

Office 211 N. Tryou, Room 4.

agencies should te and estab-
lish joint bureaus of information.

11. Undesirable Legislation. Pro-
hibitive legislation against transfer
of dependent children between states
should be repealed.

for the normal child the best substi

''"'' "t Columbia in accordance with
t'Mi, .ixth, seventh, and eighth

""'"is of the conclusions of the
a!' ia e. as follows:
.'Hi at the approval of the Board

''! ' 'K.t t y; Ii. rnnii i rr.l ffr thr. in- -

tute for the natural home. Such Dayshomes should be selected by a most12. Permanent Organization. A
permanent organization for work careful process of investigation, car

of these resolutions ried on by skilled agents, through"i' ivion of all child-carin- c agen-- 1 !llong .th.e. lines Tou need a pair of nice light good- - andpersonal investigation, and with due
regard to the religious faith of the fitting rubber overshoes." hit- - iiuiu; ii to wi ittv i

13. Federal Children's Bureau.

ILLUMIINATIINQ
Glassware Fixture

Home
Heating Device?

Sam'l J. Smith, Agent
S09 W. Trade St. CharlstU.

P if :t n linnnrrilon nrnritiAn1 :VKstahHshment. of a. Federal Children's We keep an unusually nice assortchild. After children are placed inAl I'll includes fliilil-onrin- tr I.'1 work jiTiHJ
homes, adequate visitation, with careBureau is desirable, and enactment
ful consideration of the physical, menof pending bill is earnestly recom

ment of the best grades to fit all the
shape shoes we sell.
Men's Storm, high front, price 75 andtal, moral, and spiritual training and

development of each child,-- on the part 90c

'"her than duly incorporated
' --'' . be forbidden to engage in
!" "f needy children. This leg-- '

i :a ri U needed in order to insure
' " ti :i' and responsibility of those
ul" tn.po;e to undertake the care
'. ' Such laws have

'"n in satisfactory operation

of the responsible home-findin- g agen
Ladies' Storm, high front, price 65 andcy, is essential. Porter & Boyd

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. 75aIt is recognized that tor many chil
dren foster homes without payment Misses Storm, high front, price 50c.Call on us if interested in Blulding
for board, are not practicable imme''1 of the larger states of the or Repairing, Wood, Brick or Concrete,

11 E. Sixth St. 'Phone 1932. Child's Storm, high front, price 40c

mended.
14. Suggest special message to con-

gress favoring Federal Children's
Bureau and other legislation apply-
ing above principles to District of
Columbia and other Federal territory.
Honorable Theodore Roosevelt, Pres- -

dent of the United States.
Sir: Having been invited by you

to participate in a conference on the
Care of Dependent Children, held at
Washington, D. C, Jan. 25-2- 6. 1909.
and having considered at the sessions
of such conference the various phases
of the subject as stated in the mem

diately after the children become de
pendent, and that for children requir Men's Invisible and Low-Cu- t self-act- -tli'- - Hoard of Charities,

"luly authorized agents. ing temporary care only the free home insr.
is not available. For the temporary Ladies' Storm and Sandal Foot Holds.
or more or less permanent, care of

!" t th" work of all agencies
',iH' for dependent children,h Best grades. Best service. Lowest

such children different methods are'Ai.lt '' I'V i list it M I if in;i 1 r hnmp. price.

New Spring Stock now here and arriving every day.

The largest, most complete display ever shown by us before.

WILTON CARPETS,

VELVET CARPETS

AXMINSTER CARPET8

J. M. McMichael
ARCHITECT

Rooms 505-50- 6 Trust Building,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

in use, notably the plan of placiniil.ttif.ds, and whether sup'
!'.''n"'1 public or private funds, them in families, 'paying' for their Gilmer-Moor-e Coboard, and the plan of institutionalorandum accompanying your letter ofhas always jealously care. Contact with family life is prefinvitation, and such others as have

been brought before us by the execu erable for these children, as well as
9

BRUSSELS CARPETSADLA1 OSBORNEtive committee, we desire to express
the verv great satisfaction felt by THE LATESTfor other normal children. It is neces-

sary however, that a large number
of carefully selected boarding homeseach member of his conference in the ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT

Newton, N. C.

,

' ' ' '"Puts have been able to
!'.''" property by requiring
,"' '''"intiii' iit of a guardian, under
I'"'11' directly to the

ev.'ii though there be a com-iivivin- g

parent. Surely the
"f the child who is not

"rphan but penniless ought

deeD interest you 'have taken in the Municipal Improvements. Architecture,be found if these children are to be
cared for in families. The extent to
which such families can be found

well-bein- g of dependent children, me Water Power Development. Mill
Engineering.proper care of destitute children nas

indeed an important oearmg upon tne
welfare of the nation. We now knowifi i.t.. sa'-re- than those of

should be ascertained by careful in-

quiry and experiment in each locali-
ty. Unless and until such homes are
found, the use of institutions is ne-
cessary. , '

so little about them as not even to Dr. A. M. Berryhilltl

in

EDISON, COLUMBIA AND VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES and

RECORDS
Just arrived. Call and hear them.

BICYCLES. ALL SIZES.
A Few Trycyclei at CoiL

Relay MTg Co.,
131 8. Tryon Street.

know their number, but we know that
" fortunate orphan who in- -

property. If the protection of
' ' ' rillllf 'lit l luiMicuuptr in

INGRAIN CARPETS

TABER CARPET8

WMton Rugs. Tapestry Brussels Rugs

Beauvals Axminster Rugs. Body Brussels Rugs

Royal Wilton Rugs Ingrain Rugs

Imperial Velvet Rugs Tabei Carpet Rugs

Matting Rugs

Rugs in all the various styles, sizes and prices and to suit all.

Some Special Bargains In 'Lace and Hall Curtains.

The largest and most complete stock of Furniture In the Car-olina- s.

..l -

DENTISTt.
'in

there are in institutions about
and that many additional thousands
are in foster or boarding homes. As

HV. V, 7Iil Jit I IIV
' 't ' it1 u firin mtin inr Office No. 4 South Tryon St Offlce

'it- - other. If we are to require 'Phone S26.a step, therefore, in the conservation
of the productive capacity ot me
people, and the preservation of high Dr. H. C. Henderson

Dr. L. I. Gidneystandards of citizenship, and also oe

Cottage System.
4. So far as it may be found neces-

sary temporarily or permanently to
care for certain classes of children in
institutions, these institutions should
be conducted on the cottage plan, in
order that routine and impersonal care
may not. unduly suppress individuality
and initiative. The cottage unit
shuold not be larger than will per

Women's Beauty
It Can Never Be Perfect Without Lux

uriant Hair.

cause each of these children is en
titled to receive humane treatment
adequate care, and proper educa
tion. vour action in calling this con"f luxuriant hair is sure to
ferencc, and your participation m

A Dollar Saved

Is a Dollar
Made

,.,.;' ,,, MV"- - Hut nature has not
i,..!,.'

' , v, ry woman with glorious onen ntr and Closing sessions, mit effective personal relations be-

tween the adult caretaker or care-
takers of each cottage and each child

have, we believe, a profound effect. '.mi. very lovable women she

DENTISTS
Office Hunt Bldg., 202 N. Tryon SL

Office 'Phone 816. Residence
'Phone 499. -

I. W. JAMIESON
dentist-n- o.

4 S. Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C
Office 'Phone 228.

Residence 'Phone 98S.

upon the well-bein- g of many tnous- - Parker - Gardner Co.therein. Twenty-fiv- e is suggested asands of children, ana upon me na:.,.;"';""'l "nor scantily in this re-J"- '

in t,,ice. fu.re are tens 0f thou- a desirable cottage unit, subject to
,. '" "men in America torlav. revision in the light of further experi

ence in the management of cottage in1,1 l':ie li r...i...i . i A-- .I. hi, i.tuvu auri nnreiess'nr. IV stitutions. The cottage plan is prob- -i'l- linat.t I'Siel ivr Kimnlv Un. Largest Dealers in the State!', If, Ii, .1 l... I jBefore you buy anything that
Builders Supplies, get our pri-
ces, and see if we can't save
you money.

.. ' " wtimis of nature can be over-- 'TWAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tennllie nenilis fif Kcinnro DR. H. R. RAY

tion as a whole.
Concerning the particular objects

to which you called attention in the
invitation to this conference, and the
additional subjects brought before us
by the executive committee, our con-

clusions are as follows:
Home Care.

1. Home life is the highest and
finest product of civilization. It is
the great molding force of rnind and
of character. Children should not
be deprived of it except for urgent
and compelling reasons. Children ot

Z5S526A man's life has been saved, and now'"i arc a woman without beau- -
It

'r.il
'I'.:,.

Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk I Osteopath - - Registered.; aerf!lz tar- -"' not normit vour Ht.trae- - Estimates
nlfhed.of the town for curing C. V. Pepper

, !". lii'hlen because of thisli:'
i;

c

Office Hunt Building,
Hours. 9 to 12; 2 to 5.

'Phone, Office 830; Residence 871-J-.
Consultation at Office, grattls.

. ,
to It. II. .Ionian & Co. and

'. hot tie of Parisian Saco'I ' ll

of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
not work nor get about," he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
three weeks, I feel like a new man,
an ca do good work again." For weak,
sore or diseased lungs, Coughs and

," "ts. use it each night, and
not ire the harsh, renulsivoliiiir parents of worthy character, bund-

ing from temporary misfortune, and
hiiHrpn of reasonably efficient and

'"':M'P-ar- . and in its place will
Hlky, bright and luxuriant

B. F. Withers
Distributer

GUILDERS' SUPPLIKS.

Charlotte, N. C

i i,i
hi.' 1 530 For Joii PrintingPhoneColds. Hemorrhages, Hay Fever, La--mothers who are without

Hugh W.Harris
ATTORNEY

Lav Building, GharlottB, fi. G.

thP snorfort of the normal breadwin-- 1 Grippe, Asthma or any Bronchial affec- -
II I, ''.li,n se is guaranteed by R.
i,,',' (1'ni & Co. to cure dandruff, itch-i,- ,

' sculp, and stop falling hair' w'' kK, or money back.

wilu uuu it Mauuo u. afr a rule, oe neyi
heir paints! such aid being given and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold and

as may be necessary to maintain I guaranteed by Woodall & Sheppard.


